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WORTH REMEMBERING!
• * St

jes6-IiI '■'.;tbe everlasting war of‘blank cartridge. Still, i 
if tbe latter pleases you it does aot hurt any- m
SfA fc3»ïft&*fe
to discard all mean, petty, personal motives, 0 .
throw your malice and malignity overboard, H m
speak and write like a man, and an honor-1 H * ' JJ ‘
able one. make yonr paper what it ought to 14 P
be, a truthful record of current events, and 11> ^
an honest and an honorable exponent of the re
pricOiplea of truth and justice. IM -

I am youre, Teepectfolly, W. L. I — “
Victoria, 31st January, 1863.

Iht Weefelg Colonist à

T2 3 LS 9

^1011 *

TO MINERS 111Tmeadmy, F «ternary 9, 1864.
te

ls= *7 1 ,A WORD FOR THE MAYOR.

Editor British Colorist—3ia: Anl do 
not for a moment eoppeee that yonr neighbor 
would give the enclosed aplaee in bjaco)- 
umne if I sent it to him, I take the âbwty 
of enclosing it to yon, with the request that
you wifi be kind enough to insert it in yoors, U
and oblige moe Who cert^nlyttonkfthat the More of the Bohlwewig-Holateim Queetion j Q , R 
ooune which the h“ [From the ». Y. Time, of 14th December.] B §
pureM In the matter wfer^ to might with unfortunate that the first views of 4 * H
rli“ h/hTeati 8 European questions are gained in AmerioaU g *
laDg rlurï LdSX W. L. through anBoglish prose. W4 have all had|Q g 4

Epitob or the Chboricls :—Sib : I have iQg English journals with regard to Ameri- Q 
waited day after dey expecting to see some oao questions. Why should we expect greater j 
one call your attention to tbe peeition you accuracy or honesty with respect to eonti q 
have been pleased to eeeume towards the DenUl Î It is e pleasing habit of the Lon- X 
Mayor and Town Council of Yiotoria, and don journalist to speak of the Schleswig- H 
finding that no one seems inclined to do go, Holstein question as a kind of intellectual U 
and observing that latterly your scurrility has •« muddle”—-a purely technical dispute-^ Q 
become considerably tinged with venom, I under cover of whieh the German powers ere 
have thought proper to take the liberty of trying to despoil a weak stele of her priori- m 

^ . pal provinces. The facts are quite otherwise,

ISgr±Ssiftf*»ia8 stxz aa«ato«ss t Is
who, among many other things, onee wrote, understood by all intelligent men.
“ There is a Divinity who shapes ouf ènds,” The ease is simply this. By innumerable 
Ac. Now, my dear sir, yon seem to me to laws and compacts dating back at least five
labor under the delusion that yon are by centuries, the Duchies of Schleswig and Hoi- .
some means or other the Divinity of Victoria. stein are independent sovereign States, in a Faon HoRowjLu.-Mes.rs. Jan,on. Green A
__a delusion harmless enough in itself no .. porpetaslmnion’' with Denmark as Hungary Rhodes’ âne new steel sehooner Domatila, Capt fi 50 offd haver 3Q dav.
doubt, but inconvenient from this fact : that was with Austria but under their own con- I Griffiths, anived yesterday morning in 28 days ] g“pee|i|^“,ked. S^ ofFd. buysr 30 dsyi. 
when you issue your fiat, yon seem to expect stitntiobV’iiid separate from Denmark. The from Honolulu, with a cargo of 8.1. produce, to Gofe Har $25 asked, 
that every neck must bend, that every knee two form Ôtes power under the same prince owner’s. The Domatila sighted the Cape Flattery Cowichan S16 prem asked, 
mnat bow, and to yonr dictum say amen, or (hitherto) SB Denmark. One of them ( Hoi- fight in 16 days, and was 6 days in the Straits. St George,«26 asked, 
incur yonr high displeasure and be compelled stein) ’tt also a member of the German Oon- 8he brings Honolulu dates to January 2d, but Britannia *2 asked! buyer 30 days.
to listen to the constant roar of blank oart- federacy. An order of succession is also nothing of importance._____________ outside.
ridge firing from what you are pleased to established in the most solemn manner srooe SBnPWBBCK,.„Th0 A x dipper ship Asterion, American «u Qt* 850 asked for half phare. H

ÏÏZbk. bu, b. Maürad lh« bluk L* W p.«d .h.Ducbi.. -«K:,ftSEMS25533S3tt'7ÏT7 — .“'.‘w
' ridge is always harmless. l I now, according to their ancient laws and Jaaved. ^ Nov. 19th the ch.ef officer and 6 men I • 0„K88.

Sir, I wish to call yoer attention to tbe their owe desires, become separated from left in a whalebohtfor Howland a Island, to obtain I „Q charIotte] gse aeked.46 offered, regular way. 
renert you were pleased to give your readers their -personal union” with Denmark, as toceor, but have nottince been heard of. Captrin skldegate «Masked, «o»red. buyer today»- 
ÎSTîMsday morning of the proceedings at Hanover tel837 was separated from Great Hurd mid 17 men arrived m Honolulu où the 26th 30 d‘^
the CotmeftAeard the previous evening. A I Britain. The legitimate heir and claimant, I --------------------------------- Hope, SM ottered, to days.
short paragraph headed “ Collapsed at last,” who is about to sustain Jris claims by forte, Fob Sandwich Islands. —Messrs. Jsnlon, Gold Harbor. M asked,
the snbstance of which was that the Mayor js the Prince of Augnatenberg ; and were Green ft Rhode.' fine Steel schooner Domatila, ia ^Qn,^%8KI uked
and his three faithful henchmen met. add be- the divisions of Europe to be determined now on the berth for Honolulu, and will have im- Cowichan, $16 premium asked 
ing insufficient to form a quorum, oollapyd. I solely by law or by the wishes of the people, I mediate despatch. She has beautiful accommoda-

Was that a fair report of what occurred ? the Kingdom of Denmark would this year I B0n for a limited number of passengers. ’

5Ü i;s .b» a* ■./«■* •””sri“‘: r d
public journalist was to tell the truth, bat interest in this little kingdom. Her import- Saturday afternoon with passengers and freight gggggZ 6 shares sold, $45, tegular way.
anoh an idea doee not seem to have Occurred anCe in the eyes of Europe is that she holds for ports on Puget Sound.____________ otters.
to you when discharging your rifled cannon the keys of the Baltic. Whatever continen- Fob naraimo—Tbe bark Florida, Arthur, pat Queen Char., «65 asked, «SO offered, by’r 30 days.
6» Government street on Tuesday morning tal State possesses her can become s formid- ^ ^ E nim,lt ywterdly morn$ng, en route for Sanrom. «2 So aked. 1 v.

wSis a?” I•»—•—.-
shall leader, and accused Mr. Harris with in- and apen a way for her fleets, even ip winter, Fob Bar Fbaroisoo.—The fine achooner Kate h“m Mirer. «26 asked, «26 offered, b’yr 30 days,
suiting the eitisens of Victoria, by offering to the Atlantic. Prussia and the German Adams, lately arrived from San Francisco, has Muir Qaartz, S3 offered,
them charity. Out upon such patty mean. Confederacy are stroggling oontinnally to- been uid on by Mr. Brodrick tor that port. She ^owichm., «I6..W buyer 30 daye.
ness! Beaause tbe Mayor and Council did | ward the sea, and Kiel would make them | hMnewi, 6 fail «ergo engaged, to* has stilneom | Briunnle, ** asked, «1 o , y y

âtssfeissë ssssâRâs: sgsssr«s felss?'1-"-
ïatnre upon the Mayor and hie asseeîstes, p«an Powafsmet inone of those arb.trarÿ ] Whidby btand-ut lj. m. __________ «-r
and beslaver them with yoar abuse. Such Congresses which dispose ofptoptoauMtbcy H. B. Compa»^ ^ {t

S3 Who by mean, of that journal aspires to ancient constitution of the Duch é. And the]‘“.f ̂  a»^fv. é^c brt«. I

«», oh.tietiogi .b„,
speech, freedom ol the press, freedom of the were united-each of the foarseparately- ciTT market report. lîÆf.Ækîd
.abject, and the right to have the proceedings under one King and one Parliament. The ’ Jsut 30tb 1864 By order,

TiSr- ri ' *3*s*»»r
to have utterly ignored, and that is the right Glucksbnrg, lather of the present Princess of T.i, 0f ocean going ships w.th cargoes for this — '» ",
of private judgment. Can yon show me any Wales. Whose male heirs were to govern for- port; , V
reason why. Mr. Harris, or any other man, ever the four provlncès. The Emperor of I The H. B. Company’s bark Princess Royal, ar-1 , sales,
has not as good a right to lorm an opinion, Russia at the same time resigned all his ,ited ^ the 26th. after a fair passage of 136 days, gtnlumi w ghare,-,0id at «2, buyer 30 days, 
and to bold it as yon have? Can you show claims to the Duchies ro favor of the Prince I bringing about 800 tons of misceUaneou. English 1 Skideglte. 2 shares sold at «45, buyer 3» days,
me any reason why yon have any right to 0f Glucksbnrg. This Convention determiced _to*f ,u cohsigned to the Company. I Saogsicr, 60 shares sold *<9°=;'buyer 30à*yi.
load wilh abuse Mr. Harris, or any other the present condition ol Denmark, and may the genawich Islands stocks have re- j SoqueS (Seek, X share sold at $12 50, buy
man when thatopinion happens to differ from force France and England into an armed c#iVed B .gditlon of 240 kegs sugar, 300 bbls mo- Mub shares arid at «2, regtlar way. s
yours fbarring, the fact that you lost the city assistance of the Danish King against the 300 bags salt, 117 bags coffee, &e., which Britannia, 60 share» sold at «1, buyer 30 days,
printing, which yon will ebserve is not a rea- Duchies and against Germany. - .„d on th, io„. ■■■■$* ■■■■■■I
•On,'but a fact?) The fatal obJ®otI“?.^..'‘r““"^0.ne There have been no fresh arrivals of grain, feed, I Qaeen Charlotte, «66 asked «60 offered, buyer 30

Legitimate criticism, honorable contror no English constitutionalist ought ,for a mo-I . nf <inrin<r the nast week but I dm.
vergy^ it slwaya just, but the contemptible ment to overlook—is that the people of the or produce to ®P« J P » Eureka, asked S40 offered, buyer 30 days.

in which von have indulged in discus- Duchies and their Legislatare were not con- cargoes of hay continue to arrive from the other go M asked «8 offered, buyer 30 days. 
sîng°tbe decision°of the Supreme Court, is suited at all in thiali,position of their Gov- side of the Straits. Hope Silver ^ asked buyer 10 days, «26offered,
allORitber unworthy ol a man occupying the eminent and their future. If they now op- The general condition- of the market m all H^r ^l^ked.
honorable position which you at present hold, pose any sneh union with Denmark, to en- branches of trade, is decidedly depressed, üp °owiehaB aid premium asked $5 premium offered 
and which you are doing yonr utmost to die- force it would be entirely contrary to the eountrv merebante have large eupphec on hand pumeter, «7 60 asked, 
grace. It is somewhat amusing to find you avowed policy„of England and to the priori- until these have moved off with the spring 
bow calling Mr. Harris ex-Mayor when one pies which France has maintained in Italy bagCj the amount of transactions with British 
recollects how laboriously you lately en- with so much expense and bloodshed. The Columbian dealers must necessarily be limited 
deavored, again and again, to prove logically Duchies have been oppressed and wronged add nnles« an early immigration sets in (which 
and conclusively, that Mr. Harris was not by the Kingdom of Denmark in wavs with- we have eTery reason to expect), we may yet have
Mayor, that the citizens of Victoria have outnumber. It is well known, for mHtenee chronicle a greater state of stagnation. Per PRINCESS RQYAL, from London.-Left
never bad a Mayor; and now yon are pleased that there is not in any town or village of T grain, feed and produce market, remains ^ Channel on tee 14te Sept Nothi^ worthy of 
to style him ex-Mayor. Try your logic once Schleswig at ibis time any voter or .oftaence eh^e> no ZyemenU having taken n̂Ke^vT„t weMhfrtntflTn^ lâ^whti
again. L ,. who ha. not been proeecnted for voting con- ^ « 'gmall qulntitie6. Paree„ of dry heavv ’.outenly

sstiïïîsÿisSîftSçS P-ssagpcrss zzs .
31

conclusion—-hold the omnion that Mr. Hams train the people to obey implicitly the Dan- fR _
T M.Tr-.arl l- Ion* as they held that fob authority The people of both Behles- BXR^Y -$V76@M. 
opiri^T.’iiteeir dZi* to set upon it, ond wig and Holstein-eitber •P^Wng German
that opinion (whether of a majority or a i0r of German descent—feel as American BDXISlR.—Isthmus, 35i @ 371c.
minority is immaterial) is entitled to your emigrants used to feel m lvew Mexico or FL0UR. _ Golden Gate ted 60 sup.; Pacific
««meet cnless vour constant abuse may be California—that they should belong to the Extra. «6 ; National Extra, «6. 
iTunUd ^00 thesameVrinciple that Peter gr0at nationality which was united yuth HAY.-aM @ ^ton.
Pindar attributed to a certain noble Lord B , them in blood. They entertain no pride or QNIQN8.—3 ^c. V lb.
who rendered himself famous for making, mo- affection for pri|ty Denmark. They belong to potatoes.—v lb.
rions in tbe House of Lords, and in reference tbe German 11 Fatherland. Holstein is al- sYÉUP^. L @$32 60.
Swhom among other things he wrote” Be readya member of the German Confederacy. , fOGAR-^. L 5 ® ^ ^ c
findeth in his month a tongue, ahtHnll not Both Duchies desire to he. ® toT
its Dalaver bank, hot keeps it running all day Such aspirations of nationality are not to 37Me. @ 40c. ---------- ----------- -
Ion* and fancies the red rag can talk.” be sneered at—least of all by Americans, who

Bl0°ttMnecting yonr paragraph upon Mr. Har- know the power and benefit of a vast muted 
^ris awHhe^late election, if you do not know people. The German confederacy Dev«r

,eii «on nf a Ifew equally prominent gaVe their consent to the pacta of 1852, gangster, 10$@ 76 e, seller 36.
1 ? -ho deolinad supporting Mr. Searby on «d they ought rot now to suffer the oppree- otfbbs.
Jfe ’j lien Bill II vont principles are, men aion of one of their own States by a Foreign q; charlotte Min. Co.,fi56 asked, «621 offd,80 dye

rSitïïfe as®-'-*
*fts,e y„, (bull, .«rapt M—ph iVolSoU^Sermi”«»!“„l P.-.I.I» »

nreaenting yon with a purse and nnoonstitmional diplomacy.
SS 5 the amount awarded for the ^

«% printing ; ‘^.^d ia the^pnreha^of sou, Capt. Finch, arrived yesterday wite ptesen- 
pr2MTsriTsheK jonr rifled cannor.; ger. rad freight from port, ontee Sound. Or^o.

Î ^riflatleaettook mere respectable than papers contain no later Eastern news.
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(Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOVERNMENT STREET,

Where you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures. : :y, ;

g^"Call and judge for yourselves.
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COMMERCIAL.

.e
MARINE INTELLIGENCE •

BNTBB1D.
Jxny 26—8eh Alpha, Geoigs^NaMimo^ ^

8tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo, ») 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan.
Jah 24—Stair Geo 8 Wright, Lewis, Tort An

gelos .
Sip Josephine, Stratton, Port Angeles.
Scbr Sarah Newton, Hoffman, Port Angelos.

*
t

Ship Prineess Royal, Kingcome, London.
Stmr Elisa Andereon, Finch, Port Angelas. I

, Honolulu

SÏSSr’SSMlfiK New W»
“K'uilz., 00-l.b.n

Whr Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 1 - - a
Jan 39— Mp Northern tight, Montfort, Port

&hr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
cleared.

Jany 25—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port
AS*mr Geo 8 Wright, Lewis, Port Angelos, via 

Nanaimo-
Bip Josephine, Stratton, Port Angelos.
ts'.îu'ffiï&fîÆS.-te. A.,*».
S«hr Alpha, George. Nanaimo.
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Duke of New« 
In his private « 

Thé rise in 1
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"specolntiv*” 
«bangs, Mexa 
every day. E 
that a letter fi
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intend oven I
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Nanaimo s1
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Christ Church, of a soa.
In this1 city! on tee rdevning Of the 26th iifttrat, 

the W«e of Mr.’Georges Bddie, of « daughter.

MARRIED. toqso bonds 
been no oonf

■

At the residence of the Hide’s father, ML W. 
W. Nelson, in Portland, on th»27th in»t., by Rev.Sgœ-ÏSSKSîF"

j
is’ In rtaeW, 
Greeks must 1 
neck is top go 
unless Greed 
ways, if contr 
built upon the 
ever expects 

help, hat 
as honesty, a

imagure i 
«ransste too
lanfff*y
votedg#to,te. 
Victoria S'l 
hoosea, are,* 
plan,-«rml,Ti- 
and if the sc 
renewed mid 
dstion ha», 
Working mei 
ab.le one —

York.OFÏEBS.
can

. DIED.

At the residence of the Warden of toe Caledonia 
S. A., on Fort street, Victoria, James Beattie, 
Professer of Music, formerly of the City of Perth, 
Scotland, widower, aged 68 years. '

Scotch paper» please copy.
On Sunday night, in the R*ysl Hospital, Mr 

Francis Peng lace, a native of Cornwall, England, 
aged 27 years.

In this city, on the 25th inst, Algernon Charles, 
son of the late P. C. Ducotron, aged ten years.

In Portland, January 18th instant, Mrs. R. D- 
Curry, relict of tee late Wm. Curry, formerly df 
Philadelphia.

At Astoria, Oregon, Jannaty 7,1864, of con
sumption, Sarah, wife of Cyrus Olney, formerly of 
Burlington, Iowa, aged 39 years.

ü

By A. F. MAIN, 
Secretary.

HP memoranda.
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sowHOLLOWAY» OINTHBNT AND TI1.LS.-014 Age:- I 
It la a matter of profound ünpwtancs to maintain the

mlnl.hei, tbe Interne pain 1» asimeged, and the ,wf)11”* 

ramtuawM of eryiUMlas, bnro., sore, spralna, rhea

Sporborg & Kueff,
COMMISSION MBB43HANTS,

Importers aid Wholesale Dealers

I.
n.—Messrs.

-w Armstrong. O WHsOn, Mr Loiis, Mr Wright. 

Hannah, Mr Taylor, 1 prisoner, 2 Klootchmen.

BBIRO QUOTATIONS.
9

venience 
capacity of i 
tendent, by. 

_ testimonial, i 
Thjs royal | 
silver, heath
FhippsT exp

«wad, entire
rangementa

IMPORTS.

Per schooner FLYING MIST, frdm Puget 
Sound—30 tone haycto order,

Per eehooner DOMATILA, froto Honolulu—œsdgÆtsÆ: «ïtr
Per steamer Elisa Anderson, from PUget Stond

ske oysters etc, etc, 8 eke oats 80 bxs breed. V 
lae «1,638.

!:

II

regretfbr

to the first ' 
1868 ; the
are expeo 
year by U 
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STOCK AND EXCHANGE HOARD
Victobia, V. L, 26th Jany., 1>H.%

Jl
f h&*’.

Groceries, Provisions,CONSIGNEE».

Per PRINCESS ROYAL, from London.- Hud-rsitiSwss’W.ïS'oïSï
F Tolmie.

Per Rlisa Anderson.—Tie Song ft Co, F Rey
nolds, Q CUA, J Martin, C B Young, D B Fmoh. 
P Wagner, APoehin, A Fintoyeon, Sporborg .ft
^Per schooner DOMATILA, from Honolrin— 
Janion, Green A Rhodes, Andereon ft Co., Hud- 
eon Bay Co, IxfweBros , F WeUenburger.

£SBoots and 8h.oes.

WHARF STRRKr..;ii.-i.-^.VlCTOKIA,V.I

i •
nr The .Victobia, 26te Jan. 1864. 

Skidegate, 2 she rid @ «60 buyer 30 days
gangster, lOOshs sl®@ SOcteller 30 daye.

. . % OXFBBS.
Q Charlotte «60 askd 62 58 offd buyer 36 day*.

ISSmSfafcmtw»*»-
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Tuesday morning. February 2,18*4.
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